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and dJlm;. He sat in front of himn, oer againt

his, porite to kim, facing or fronting him;
· rn. .lj, (, .) And :4j1 j0S. I&

Thu it opposite to tAy oying; syn. yl£.C; in
the orua. se, a an adv. n. of place: thus
related by IAr from the Arabs: but one may

also my " iAb1 J,. [the opposite of thy say-
ing], making the phrase to consist of an inchoa-
tive and an enunciative: so says ISd. (TA.) It
is originally with 3 [In the place of the kS]'

(f, O.) -..._ i S. l [.y himself or itself; inde-
pendntly]. You say, ; .J j1; b la 1
d1 . Give tlou to oeery one of tl:e;n by h imsrf;
'yn. 4.J. .L.s ; (g in art. oa-;) or ep&Ak.

(Mgh in art. J..) And oi: : J 64 -
AJl~b 1 did everything by itslf; syn. a J;l'~.

(M' b in art. J..) Also A string that is tied
frt .the camera CJt [or belly-girth] to hit
.JM. [or hind girth], to prevent tke .i_ from
oin9g against the sheath of his penix: (i :) so,

too, in the M: but in the O, as on the authority
of AA, VJ. like ;,_, signifies the string that
it bete the and thb eth. (TA.)

;'; asee 4, in the latter half of the para-
graphb. [Hence,] One who is responsildle, or
m erable. ;(s.) - And A ritness. (K .) -
8ee alo ;..: and '... - Also [Desire:
or a eeing: or a seeking by an artful contri-
vance or device, or by artful or skilfil manage-
ment, to find a way of attaining an olject :] a
subet. from L.. (f, O, :.)

£4pb The effecting a transition qf one river,
or rivulet, to another. (M, ].)' [This is what
is meant by the OIlj in tljIjt, mentioned in
the Mgh, as "eustoniary in the cases of certain
plants, a rio, and the jl.jl,Q, and in plant-
ing."] -The tranfer of a claim, or of a debt,
by hlting thA responsibility from one persn to
another: (Mgh:) the transfer of a debt by
shifting the rewpontibility q/ him reto transfers
it to him to wrhom it is trmt.ferrred: (KT:) [a
refern~ made by a debtor, of his creditor, to

.a debtor of the former, for the payment of what
is owed by the former to the latter: an order
for the payment ofa debt, or of a sum of money,
gien by one person, iuon another, to a third
ipmon: so in the present day:] a subst. (S,)

from 4 sa *X j;f.t, (m,) or from ,a ;,
(Mb,) or from jl jl. (4 ) [See 4.] '
A responsibility; acountablenes. (K.)

J,1 and Bt^: see the next paragraph.

J., applied to a man, signifies J .
Arlt [i.e. Knovring, skilful, or inielligent, in
turning affairs over, or about, in his mind, con-
sidering what may be their results, and so ma-

nagig them]; (., TA;) as also ;. J3.,

(TA, and so in copies of the $,) and 1 ,

(TA, and so in a copy of the a,) and ,' . .L.,

and ,'j-.; (TA;) and t signifies ,:
[i.e. one who erieart, arte, cunnin,

ingenuity, or shill, and excellence ofconsideration
or deliberation, and ability to manage according
to his own free will, with nubtilty; &c.; ee the
verb (8) of which Jl.. is the part. n.]: ($:)
or J_ and V_" and 'tiy, and · AJ "nd

?tkj., [in the CV, erroneously, J-,] like

~IS, [in the CV like ;CL,1] and j1.l. and
V~tl .and cVO., sgnify J0I;' ,., [i. e.
one rwho eserseugreat art, artifice, &c.]: (fgh,
1] :) all of these forms are mentioned by 18d,

except ;Jr and ,..': (TA:) accord. to some,
J^. .U signifies ~eperiened, or expert, in
affairs; or one wheo las been tried, or proved,
and strengthened by experience in affairs: ( Iar
p.312:) and tj.i signifies the same asJ'; (IIam
p. 34;) having much a'l,. [i.e. art, art liCt,
&c.]: accord. to analogy, it should be [Jt .,]
like JlG and .LA, as epithets applied to a man:

(Idem pp. 530 and 531:) JIg., also, [in like

manner,] signifies * .. ,l [i.e. one who
ezxrcisc art, a,rtie , ·e., as above]; and so

g. . [from '_, pL of, or syn. with, .i-]:

(TA:) and t;. [mentioned above (in the
CK, erroneously, in this instance, J )] sig-
nifies also cunning, or intelligent, or skilful and
knowing; and quick and sharp or vigorous or
effertire; syn. A;r. ',"; (K, TA;) applied
to a man. (TA.)

J '.: see 4, in the latter half of the para-
graph.

. see J., in three places.

Jly,.: see J

J5:. Altering, or being transmuted, or changing;

or altered, or transmuated, or changed; [in any
manner; and particularly] in colour; (I, TA;)
and becoming, or become, black; applied to a
bone, and any other thling. (TA.) Anything
[hifting, or moving, or] that has shifted, or
tored, in (f) [app. a mistranscription for ,..

from]) its place. (TA.) -A she-camel, and
any female, not conceiring, or not beconing ireg-
nant, during a year, (M, K,) or two years, (K,)
or some years: (M, l5 :) or a she-camel not
pregnant (8, Mob, k) after having been covered
by the stallion; (, K;) because denoting a
change from what is usual; (Er-Rhghib, TA ;)
and in like manner applied to a ewve, or she-
goat; (TA;) and to a woman: (Mb ') pl. Jlt_

and J" (, ) and J,-*, (.S,) and t3i- (M,
V) is a quasi-p!. n.: eXM, TA:) [whence,] jSlt.
J,. and *,15- used as intensive epithets: or

51- signifies not conceiring in one year, (K,
TA,) when stC has been covered: (TA:) and
J,A ~ and ?JJ_, not conceiving during
two years; ( ;) not conceiving in the first yeqr
after haring been covered, nor in the next followo-
ing yewr; like JP .Ls and Ss and J .,:

(~ in art. J, :) one says also, J -.. & i'
and t*J. [app. meaning Shie coneived after
havaing failed to do so for two years; for it

seems that in this case 0J and J1.. are inf. ns.,
or that the latter is a subst. having the sense of
an inf. n.: see 1, and ee abe Li,.]: (TA:)

and t3J?~ signifies the ame as ~3.. (].)
Also A palm-tree (Msb, O) that bears one year,
and not another year: (V,:) or not bearing.
(Mqb.) The femnale young one of a camel,
at the time of her birth: the male is termed

.a.: (, V:) pl. J,. and J, 1 .. (TA.)

One says, L.~ 3 J. IJI 4 [The she
camel brought forth a beautifl fe le young

11 . .. .
one]. (s.) And ,.' .t ,:. , L ;, ,l, j.
[I will not do tat as long as a mother of
a female young camel utters her gentle yearning

,]. (s.) - Also, (Lth, Mgh, , TA,) and
tJl_ (Lth, 1) and t3j and 'JA, (],) A
thing that interenes as a separation, a partition,
a fence, a barrier, or an obstacle, or obstruction,
between two other things. (Lt, Mgh,M O, ])
One says, L;: * tj' l', i.e. J5. [This is a
thing interening as a separation, &c., beteenn
them two]; like jt4. and '.~l.. (Lth, 0, TA.)

3i1.: see ase ..

Jy-l; and its fem. .: see 1, last sentence.

- J.;AI J ,. J.' 3 [More wry than the
urine of the he-caml]: because it does not come
forth straight, but [backwards, and] inclining to

one side: a prov. (TA.)-- . j_' e u

one who has more i_. [meaning art, artifice,
running, ingenuity, or skhill, in the management
of affairs, &c.,] than thou; (Fr,~,];) as also
tJ.l.I. ( ].) And t1 V )g.l an [He is the

most artful, cunning, ingeniow, or skilfidl, of
men]; originally lm.I. (MF in art. j: see

I: see the next preceding paragraph, in
two places.

ollb#~ SIJ means j &_ 
S_,, (0, q,) i. e. The leaving the land unown
one year, and sonwing it another year: whereby
the land is strengthlened. (T].)

.: Fee le., in two places: -and see

also l..., in three places.

Jt; and & l_.; an d £ Jl. : see 4,

in the latter half of the paragraph _- j also
signifies [Absiurd; inconsistent; self-contradic-
tory;] comprising two contradictories; as when
one speaks of one body in two places in one
case [or time]: (Er-R~ghib,TA:) that cannot
bc conceived as e#witting in reality: (TA:) i. q.

bti [as meaning untrw, or unrea/]; (Myb,
TA;) impossible; that cannot be: (M9 bs) per-
verted; turnied from its proper way or manner
of being; (I ;) applied to speech; (1, I a;) as
also ,. (].)

see s_: and e also ,., in
two places.

s: ee 4, in the latter half of the par-
graph. -Also A woman that bring fortA a boy
nCt after a girl; or tAe reerse: and in like

I1
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